
PUPIL BULLETIN  FRIDAY 10 MAY 2019 
 
 
1 All Pupils – Computing Club 
 There will be no Computing Club at lunchtime, normal nerdyness resumes on Wednesday 15 at lunchtime.  

Apologies to all pupils who usually attend.  
Mr D Soames 
 
2 S1&2 Pupils - Bridge Building Competition  

Orkney college are running a secondary school team bridge building competition in June.  The challenge is to 
design and build a wooden bridge to span 1100mm which will carry the maximum load for the minimum cost.  
The event is supported by OCTG, Orkney College and CITB.  Any interested S1&2 pupils should sign up on the 
list outside the D&T staff base by Friday 10 May. 

Miss R Reid 
 
3 All Pupils - World Culture Club 

The KGS Origami Competition is open for entries.  Any folded Origami model can be entered. 
Please hand your models into any teacher in the Modern Languages Department.  The Closing date for the 
competition is 21 May. 

Ms F Lawtie 
 
4 S1 Pupils - Hoy deposit 

Deposits can be given to Mrs Harvey (Music) between 8.30am - 8.45am every morning.  If you can't find Mrs 
Harvey, deposits can be given to Mrs Woods (Guidance) during break and lunchtimes.  Please don't ask out of 
class to hand in your deposit. Please also remember to include your name and class with your deposit. 
Thank you. 

Mrs R Woods 
 
5 All Pupils – Match the Miles challenge 

Kirkwall Grammar School will be participating in the Match the Miles Challenge.  Every year Adventure 
Syndicate directors Lee Craigie and Jenny Graham ride south in a straight line for five days and encourage 
schools, workplaces and individuals to Match the Miles. This year, between Monday 13 and Friday 17 May 
2019 they’ll be riding 500 off-road miles, from Cape Wrath (the most west northerly point in the UK) to the 
English border.  If you are wanting to support the school in this challenge we would ask pupils to log the 
distances they have walked, run, cycled etc and give this data to the PE Dept at the end of each day of that 
week.  Distances should be recorded in miles and note that any distances that are walked/ran can be doubled. 
If you want more information on this please come to a brief meeting in the games hall on Friday 10 May at 
break time. 

Mr M Garson 
 


